High School Science and Mathematics Teachers and their Student Researchers are invited to attend the Junior Science and Humanities Symposium (JSHS) Program, sponsored by the National Science Teachers Association (NSTA) and the U.S. Army, Navy, and Air Force. Since its inception in 1958, the primary aims of JSHS are to promote research and experimentation at the secondary school level and to recognize students for original research achievements. Participation in the symposium is FREE for all eligible high school students and their teachers.

In the Southeastern Michigan region, the program is housed in the College of Education at Wayne State University. Every year, students from high schools state-wide, attend the symposium at Wayne State University, where they present their research and participate in tours of selected science laboratories, and interact with professional science researchers throughout the day. Finalists are notified of awards to advance to the National Symposium during the dinner banquet.
The 2019 National JSHS will take place April 24 – 27, 2019, in Albuquerque, NM. Regional finalists will be invited to attend the National JSHS, *all expenses paid* by the Army Educational Outreach Program.

- The Symposium is a valuable resource for students who plan to participate in this year's Science Fair and/or Science Olympiad.
- Students who present their research at the Symposium have the opportunity to receive significant scholarships, to the University of their Choice, at the regional and national levels.
- Registration for the Regional 2020 JSHS will open October 4: [http://coe.wayne.edu/ted/science/jshs/](http://coe.wayne.edu/ted/science/jshs/)
- The deadline for submission of student research papers and application materials to present will be January 15, 2020.
- All the application forms, guidelines and other information are available at: [http://coe.wayne.edu/ted/science/jshs/](http://coe.wayne.edu/ted/science/jshs/)
- For additional information contact Dr. Sandra Yarema (JSHS Director) at Wayne State University. Email: Yarema@wayne.edu or Tel.: 313/577-5754